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Secretary Gresb in Will Provide-
for the Nations Guests

CONGRESS SO ORDERED

Ifo Appropriation However Was Made
for ho Purpose

Tie Revolutionists and Government In
Nicaragua Agree on an Armistice

Tills Information 1 How-

ever
¬

Unofficial

WASHINGTON May 19Tho govern
uent will pay all bills presented for the
entertainment of the Duke of Veragua
This statement was made by Secretary
Gresham this afternoon in answer to in-

quiries
¬

whether bills sent the state de-

partment
¬

for money expended in enter-
taining

¬

the duke in Chicago would be
allowed Congress authorized the secre ¬

tary of state to provide for the entertain-
ment

¬

of the duke and suite while in the
United States and while no appropria-
tions

¬

were made for tho purpose Secre ¬

tary Gresham cannot overlook the ex ¬

pressed instructions of Congress on the
matter Athe Infanta Eulalia comes
also in capacity of the nations guest
her entertainment will be provided for by
the government in all matters except
when cities or states voluntarily defray
expenses within their borders

> rUlALLUl RESERVATION

Hearing of the Injunction Case Agaiufrt
Railroad Contractor Ross

WASHINGTON ay19A telegram has
been received at the war department from
General lluger commanding the depart-
ment

¬

of California repeating a dispatch-
that he received from Captain Carpenter-
the officer who was sent to the PuyallupL Indian reservation to prevent Ross from
unlawfully building a railroad across the
reservation stating that an injunction-
was served upon him by the circuit court
preventing him from interfering with
Boss Secretary Lamont referred the
matter to the attorney general giving a
history of the case and the appearance of
troops and requesting him to have the
United States district attorney defend the
officers
tomorrow

The case will be heard at Seattle

NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION

TIe Government and Revolutionary Fac ¬

tons Acree on an Armistice
WASHINGTON May 19 Unofficial ad

vices are received at the state department
that an agreement for an armistice was
reached by the government and revolu-
tionary

¬

factions in Nicaragua No further
information than this is at the
department The absence of direct ad¬

vices from Nicaragua is regarded as in-
explicable

¬

It is expected that the cruiser
Atlanta will reach Greytown in a day or
two and the Alliance will probably be a
few days later in reaching the west coast-
of Nicaragua where most of the fighting

hstcImc
1JUOKEK NATIONAL n K

Secretary Carlisles Vie w as to the Cause
of heir Failure

WASHINGTON May 19 Secretary Car
isle said this morning speaking of the
jiilure of so many national banks that
they were evidently in bad condition and
tailed with their own weight without any
connection wbatever with the general
financial condition of the country

Comptroller Eckels said without ex¬
ception the report from the failed banks
showed officers were engaged-
in outside business or speculation and

i used the fund credit of the banks forr purposes

Presidential Apppolntmonts
WASHINGTON May 1The president-

has appointed
Kerr Crnge of North Carolina third

assistant postmaster general
John Brown of Idaho register of

the land office at Blackfoot Ida
George 11 Young of New Mexico reg ¬

ister at the land o1Iice at Roswell N 11John M Jones of Idaho receiver
public monies at Blackfoot Ida

William H Cosgrove of New Mexico
receiver of public monies at Roswell
NM

Idaho Postmasters Appointedi
WASHINGTON May 19Spelal

I < Idah postmasters were appointed as fol¬
lows C R Smith at Bowman vice H

F G Jackson resigned W L Coltharpe-
BtHageiman vice J A Hess resigned

EDITOKUL ASSOCIATION

3Irs Isabella lieccher Hooker Protests
Against tho Geary law

CHICAGO May i9Tho National Edi-

torial
¬

association today chose Asbury
Park jST J athe next place of meeting
Papers were read and addresses made by
Emory Herbert and Colonel D B An-

thony
¬

of Kansas and Joseph M Chappel
of Ashland Wis William E Pabor of
Florida read a poem

Isabella BeecherHooker was introduced
by tho chair and said I came here to

= arouse indignation My husband writes
ma that the Supreme Court has sustained-
the wicked antiChinese Geary act I
protest in the name of Thomas Hooker-
one among those who framed the first

t free constitution on earth We hiq des-
cendents claim to know something
about constitutions The United States
constitution is based on justice to all
people What kind of justice is it to per-
secute

¬

the Chinese along as they are law
abiding It is not the justice of Christ

t All those oriental people with their beau-
tiful

¬

religion should send missionaries to
us to teach us Christianity When yon
destroy tha liberty of the Chinaman you
insult your God Mrs Hooker alsor spoke warmly against Sunday closing of
the Worlds fair

F A11US ASKED FOR

Wyoming State Veterinarian Wants the
Auditor to Audit ills Claims

CHEYENNE Wyo May 19Special-
In the supreme court of Wyoming to-

day
¬

Dr Holcombe state veterinarian
jnado application for a writ of mandamus
to compel the state auditor t audit his
claim services rendered The legis ¬

lature refused to make any appropriati-
onfor office

Louis Miller who was chosen by Gov ¬

ernor Osborne to fill the position of state
fish commissioner applied for a
snandatnus to compel the secretary of

i StAte to attest and affix the state seal to

r his commission

Joseph IDelamar 3Inrricdr NEW YORK Mtvy i9Nellie Virginia
sands of this city and Joseph Raphael i

1 r 1 J

J
Delamar were married at the church of
Heavenly Rest Delamar is the owner of Ia belt of gold mines in Delamar Ida
and ownes the entire township of the
place He has an income of 1000000
Mr and Sirs Delamar wi visit the
Worlds fair and travel for year

IN THE WHITE CITY

A Bright Sunshiny Day Brings Out a Big
Crowd

CHICAGO May 19 There was no special
attraction at the Worlds fair grounds to ¬

day but the weather was bright and
warm and throngs of people took advant ¬

age of this fact to visit the grounds This
afternoon the president of the board of
lady managers and state vice presidents-
held a reception in the womans building
in honor of distinguished women in at¬

tendance on the womans congresses
When the national commission as-

sembled
¬

the judiciary committee which
has the question of Sunday opening un ¬
der consideration announced that it
would be ready to report this afternoon
This was objected to by some members of
the committee and the matter was finally
put over till Mondays

A communication was received from
President Higginbotham of the local di ¬

rectory refusing to enter into an in ¬

formal conference concerning the resig¬

nation Theodore Thomas musical di ¬

rector but saying he would be pleased to
have a formal one

The Austrian village was formally
opened to the public today A banquet-
was given the Worlds fair officials by the
Austrian consul general in honor of the
occasion Cablegram was sent Grand Duke
Ludwig Victor conveying respects to
Austrians and Hungarians assembled
Sunday opening question still in statue
quo

report
judiciary committee not yet ready-

to

AUXILIARY CONGRESSES

A Number of Them In Session In Chi-
cago

¬

CHICAGO May 19Among the Worlds-
fair auxiliary congresses in session today
were representatives of the National Alli ¬

ance Unitarian other liberal Christian
women delegates of Western Unitarian
conference members of the Womans
Unitarian conference of the Pacific coast
in union meeting There was a large at-
tendance

¬

when Rev Ida C Humtin
president of the Womans Western Uni-
tarian

¬

conference called the session to
j order Reports were read of the National
Alliance Unitarian and other liberal
Christian women I Womans Western
Unitarian conference and Womans
Unitarian conference of the Pacific
coastand Mission Work the con¬

gress closing with an address by Mrs
Kate Tupper of Galpin Cal

Protest Against Sunday Opening
ST Louis May 19The Young Peo-

ples
¬

Christian union of the United Pres ¬

byterian church this morning adopted-
a protest against Sunday opening of the

i Worlds fair and elected the following
j officers President E E Elliott Morn
ing Sun 0 secretary Miss Kate Mar ¬

ion Allegheny Pa j treasurer W E
I Stewart of Pittsburg

Baptists win Not Attend
CHICAGO May 19Rev Drs Law¬

rence Henson and Parker commission-
ers

¬

of the Baptist auxiliary of the relig-
ious

¬

congresses of the Worlds fair have
withdrawn their acceptance of the invi-
tation

¬

to the Baptist denomination to
participate in the congress The com-
mittees

¬

action is taken in view of the de-

termination
¬

of the directory t open the
fair Sundays

401d Hutchs Return Home
I

CHICAGO May 19B P Hutchison
better known asOld Hutch well

j known formerly as a speculator on the
board of trade returned today from New
York where he has been the past two

I years
course

He had little to say about hfu-
ture

¬

Chinese Building Dedicated
I

CHICAGO May WThe Chinese build-
ing

¬

at the Worlds fair was dedicated this
morning The dedication consisted
chiefly in serving invited guests cups of I

strong tea without sugar or cream

DISSATISFIED STOCKHOLDERS-

They Want a Change in Management of
the North American Company

NEW YORK May 19A number of
large stockholders Ithe North American
company who are dissatisfied with the
present management have requested Ex
Governor Thomas H Wailer of the law

I firm of Wailer Cook Wagner Henry
Clews of Henry Clews Co and Henry
Dodge of Malgarten Co to act as a
committee telicit proxies and represent
them at stockholders meeting to be
held Monday June 15 for the purpose of
electing a new board of directors They
have consented to serve on the committee-
and request all shareholders who wish to
see a change from the present manage-
ment

¬

to send them proxies

SIOUX CITY STOVE WORKS

A Receiver IAppointed to Head Oil At-

tachment
¬

Proceedings
Sioux CITY May 19Today E H

Hubbard assignee of the Union Loan
and Trust company was appointed re-

ceiver
¬

for the Sioux City Stove works
The concern was founded here by the late
Daniel E Paris and is said to be the
largest plant of its kind in this country
This measure was taken t head off at¬

tachment proceedings on 375000 worth-
of notes held by the trust company at the
time of the failure

Suits Against the Cordage Company
CHICAGO May 19 Deering I Company-

have dismissed all attachment suits
against the National Cordage company at
thrir own cost leaving the receivers in
undisputed possession of the property of
the National Cordage

A Heavy Attachment
NEW YORK May 1The sherf has

received an attachment 5223387
against the West Superior Wis Iron
and Steel company in favor of the as-
signee

¬
of Francis H Weeks the missing

lawyer
Will Resign from the Navy

NEW YORK May 19 News reached-
the navy yard today that passed Assist ¬

ant Engineer Iran Solles one of the most
exert officers of the engineer corps is to

to accept the professorship of me-
chanical

¬

engineering at Harvard univer-
sity

¬

at a salary of 8000 per year

A Dynamiter Arrives In New York
NEW YOBK May 19 James McKevitt

the dynamiter who served fifteenyears
in an English prison for having once
nearly succeeded in laying all the public
buildings of Liverpool in ruins arrived j

here today on thesteadship Galha I

Stops on an Iowa Organ I

cl hear that your next door neighbors
have a n Do you know howwqmany st

Only about three a day and those-
are only for mealsDes Moincs Argo-
naut

¬

tl

CALLED UIT THE PRE IDENT

The Presbyterian Assembly Visit
the White House

SECOND DAYS SESSION

Report of the Committee Regarding
Theological Seminaries

The Judiciary Committee Made Up
Largely of Conservative or Anti

Briggs Men with Rev Dr
Baker as Chairman

WASHINGTON May 19The second
days session of the Presbyterian general
assembly opened with devotional exer ¬

cises Dr Harsha of Nebraska moved
the appointment of a committee to formu ¬

late an expression of opinion on the
Chinese exclusion act as it affects foreign
missionary work Adopted-

Rev Dr Duncan of the Episcopal
church was introduced He is a member
of the joint committee on church unity
and said the committee had been in ses ¬

sion two days There were four points-
the Episcopal church deemed essential to
assist the union On three of these they
had practically agreed and the fourth in-

volved
¬

large differences in terms He
prophesied therefore unity in the not
distant future

After the routine business was disposed-
of exModerator Young projected into
the proceedings the first of the import-
ant

¬

questions before their assembly in the
report of the committee upon the relation-
of the assembly and theological semin-
aries

¬

The committee says it was evidenced at
the time of the information of the First
Theological seminary of the Presbyterian
church that it was the purpose of the
church to maintain direct and com ¬

pletely tcontrol by its general assembly-
the teachings and property of its theolog ¬

ical seminaries As the church grew in
numbers with the growth of the country
other seminaries and schools were formed
some of them on substantially the same
plan as Princeton The seminaries organ ¬

ized substantially under this plan were
Princeton Western McCormick Dan-
ville

¬

and Omaha Other seminaries
organized under differe nt plans and be ¬

came connected with the church Union
and Lane are typical of two classes
Auburn and San Francisco the other
classes

While Union and Lane are regarded as
seminaries in connection with the Presby-
terian

¬

church the church has no control-
of any kind oer the teaching or property-
of these seminaries and can afford to do ¬

nors of funds to them no protection in the
matter of applying their gifts to the pu
poses for which they were made Auburn-
is controlled by certain presbyteries and
San Francisco bJ certain synods The
committee says it has come to no conclu ¬

sion as to what method should be adopted-
by the church either by securing more
effective control over the property and
teachings of existing seminaries or of se ¬

curing control of the teachings and prop-
erty

¬

of future seminaries
Elder Thomos W G Dougal of Cin-

cinnati
¬

who largely drafted the report
said he believed the time had come in the
matter of control of theological semina-
ries

¬

when the genius of the Presbyterian
church should be at least equal to the
executive ability displayed in ordinary
business and iany teacher employed for-
a specific purpose at a specific salary
should for any reason become unfit to dis ¬

charge his duties a way might be found-
to dispense with his services without
splitting up the church Applause The
report was approved and the committee
continued-

Rev Charles A Dickey chairman of
the special committee of judicial commis-
sions

¬
reported in favor of sending over ¬

tures down to Presbyterians for changing
chapter 13 section 118 so as to provide
that the general assembly of each synod
and shall have power to ap¬

point judicial commissions from their re ¬

spective bodies in numbers not less than
eighteen from the general assembly
twelve from any synod and seven from
any presbytery all judicial cases to be
submitted to such commissions and their
decisions shal be subject to reversal only
by a judiciatory except in matters of law which shall be referred
appointing judiciatQry for adjudi ¬

cation and also all matters-
of constitution and doctrine may
be received in the appointing body and by
a superior judiciatory The assembly
adopted the report and ordered the over-
tures

¬

sent down
Rev Dr Smith chairman of the com-

mittee
¬

of church unity reported that it
had been deemed best to drop for the
present the differences between the two
churches and leaving to the future the
work of securing the organic external
union desired Correspondence between-
the committee and the Episcopal com-
mission

¬

in the past year was read to the
great interest ofthe assembly

Rev Charles L Thompson chairman-
of the committee on cooperation with
other churches recommended that no
church be established in a field fully oc¬

cupied and properly cared for by evan-
gelical

¬

organizations Without action
upon the reports the general assembly
adjourned until tomorrow morning and
proceeded in a body to call at the White
house

The president and Mrs Cleveland re ¬

ceived the visitors in the east room Dr
Craig moderator was presented to the
president by Dr Bartlett chairman of
the committee arrangements and made-
a brief address closing with an invitation
to the president to attend the assembly
President Cleveland said in response-

I assure you that it affords me such personal
gratification to meet on this occasion represen-
tatives

¬
of that great religious denomination

which hal done so much to make our people
hotter and happier and which is associated-
with so many tender and pleasing incidents of
my Individual experience We still profess to be-
a Christian people this means to public officers-
or high or low degree that they should not be
unmindful of the restraints ol religious sentment It means that the religious
our people should lead them texact from
those who make and execute recognition-
of tho restraint You therefore w1I hope
permit me to say though you do insist
upon the conscientiousjjdtscharge of official obli-
gations

¬

and though you ought never to shrink
from the exposure of official shortcomings
the contribution you owe towards accomplish-
ing good government wi not be fully made
unless you teach the by precept and ex-
ample

¬
that they will find safety and welfare In

enforcing upon public servants the observance-
of the mandates of Christianity and morality

The visitors were then presented by
name to the president and Mrs Cleveland-
and then strolled through the parlors and
conservatory and afterwards took their
departure

This evening a general meeting in be ¬

half of Sunday school work in thechurch
was held

In the general assembly today perhaps-
the most interest clustered about the
names of members of the judiciary com-
mittee

¬

for this is the committee that will
pass upon the appeal in the case of Dr
Briggs and will report to the assembly
upon tile question of the propriety of that
body entertaining appeal Rev George-
D Baker selected to act as chairman is
classed among the conservatives and as
such his appointment gave the greatest
satisfaction to that faction of the assem-
bly

¬

by all odds the largest The com ¬

t

mittee is for the most part made up of
men known to be conservatives that is I

to be more definite antiBriggs men
A series of womens meetings connec-

tion
¬

with the general assembly began to ¬

day with that of the womens executive
committee on home missions Reports-
were read and addresses made and this
evening popular meetings were addressed
by synodical secretaries

CHURCH BOARDS

Annual Reports of the Various Presby-
terian Boards Submitted

WASHINGTON May 19 The annual
reports of various church boards such as
those on temperance beneficence mis ¬

sions freedmen etc show encouraging
results in every branch of work under-
taken

¬

by the Presbyterian church These
reports will be taken up by the general
assembly now in session here and consid¬

ered from time to time
The reports of the committee on tem-

perance
¬

contemplates with shame the
spectacle of a I vast national grog shop-
at the Worlds fair favors the establish-
ment

¬

by Congress of an impartial com-
mission

¬
to inquire concerning the liquor

traffic such as has been provided for in a
bill passed several times by the Senate
but defeated by the liquor interest in the
House The report emphasizes the state ¬

ment that the church is not a political or¬

ganization but if the question
of morals becomes a question of
politics also the church is not precluded
on that account from dealing with it
The report also protests against the sys-
tem

¬

known as the army canteens in
which it is claimed officers and soldiers-
are detailed as saloon keepers-

The report of the committee on syste ¬

matic beneficence shows total receipts of
all boards during the year 2799562 an
increase over last year of 178765-

In the Sunday school and foreign mis¬

sion fields the year has been one of pros-
perity

¬

and development Home mission
work however has not bean eoprosper
ous partly owing to lack of funds partly
owing to increasing difficulty of reaching
foreign and skeptical elements of popu-
lation

¬

A BITTER PHilIP ENDED

Troubles Between the Facific Mail and
Panama Companies Settled

NEW YORK May 16It was reported
today that the fight between the Pacific
Mail Steamship company and the Panama
Railroad company is about to be ended
Negotiations for a settlement of existing
differences is under way and it is gener¬

ally believed they will go through satis-
factorily

¬

C P Huntington said a
settlement was being talked over by the
opposing companies but he could not dis¬

close the basis of it until later If there
was no hitch in the proceedings he said
the public would know the plan of ad-
justment

¬

early next week
Panama railroad officials say no more

about the matter than did Huntintrton
but from information obtained here to ¬

day it would appear that the Panama
railroad people forced the Pacific Mail
company to come to terms-

It seems that within the last ten days
the Panama company obtained under
charter five large steamships of the
United states and Brazil Mail Steamship
company which was sold at auction afew
weeks ago to satisfy a claim against the
company These steamers the Panama
people intended to put on their line be ¬

tween here andColon Charters were to
be signed this week when everything-
was brought to ahalt by the Pacific mail
people discovering what the Panama
folks were doing andmhking overtures-
for settlement With these steamships-
in the hands of the railroad company-
the Pacific mail people saw noth ¬

ing but a loosing battle ahead-
A rather curious fact in connection wit-
hal this is C P Huntington who is a

in the Pacific Mail a directorand
heavy investor the United States and
Brazil Mail Steamship company and when
the vessels of the latter line were sold 0few weeks ago they were bid In as gener-
ally

¬

understood for Huntingtons ac ¬

count
Regarding disposition of these ships

if a settlement of the troubles between-
the Pacific Mail and Panama railroad is
brought about Huntington said today he
couldnt tell what would be done Others
interested in the matter say there is busi ¬

ness enough for more vessels than the
Pacific lIaihas at present on the Atlantic
side can be run profitably by
that company

TIE WHISKY TRUST-

Talk of a Receive Explained by Presi-

dent
¬

Greenhut
CHICAGO May 19Iwas rumored to ¬

day that a conference was held discuss ¬

ing the receivership for the Whisky
trust President Greenhut said This
receiver business probably had its origin-
in the fact that we are in the
money market for a loan today
We did not succeed in getting-
it as the quo warranto suit of
course alarmed the brokers Mr
Greenhut declined to state the amount of
the loan asked for but said it was not
as much as 1000000 He thought the
suit against the trust the outcome-
of the recent legislative inquiry-
and that State Senator Salomon-
was behind it Governor Altgeld today
said he knew nothing whatever about the
suit against the whisky trust J3e did
not instruct the attorneygeneral to en ¬

ter such suit against the trust and gave-
no instructions on the subject

RAILWAY TELEGRAPHERS-

Grand Chief Ramsey Reelected by Ac-

clamation
¬

TORONTO Ont May 19The Order of
Railway Telegraphers met tonight and
elected officers Grand Chief Ramsey was
reelected by acclamation D H Gear
hart of Now Jersey was elected assistant
grand secretary and J Weatherbee of
Denver secretary and treasurer Other
selections are now in progress and as
some offices are being hotly contested the
results will not be reached until a late
hour

Grand Chief Ramsay has been sum ¬

moned to Chicago to adjust differences
between the Chicago Northwestern
railroad and its operators

OBITUARY RECORD

James E Murdock
CINCINNATI May 19 James E Mur ¬

dock the wellknown tragedian and
teacher ofi elocution died here today
aged 8

AntiTrust Convention
CHICAGO May 19Governor Newton

of Minnesota while in the city today ap ¬

pointed a committee of arrangements for
the AntiTrust convention to be held here
June 5 and 6

Chiefs of Police Meet
CHICAGO May 19The official adop ¬

tion of the Bertillion system of identifica ¬

tion was the most important business be ¬

fore the chiefs of police today

Steamship Arrivals
Hamburg Servia from New York

Columbia from New York
Browhead Umbria from New York
New YorkLa Touraine from Havre

Chinese Immigrants Arrive
POKTLAND Ortt 19Tiie steamer

Danube has arrived fi Victoria B C
with 500 Chinese

o 1 J= 1

GIllh1S1lSE T UI THE COUNTRY

Infanta Eulalia and Party Arrive-
at Washington

RECEPTION I NEW YORK

The National and Royal Salutes Fired
in lon l of the Party

At Washington An Immense Throng of
People Cheer the Princess as She

Alights from the Train A
Magnificent Reception

NEW YORK May 19 Infanta Eulalia
official and personal representative of
Queen Regent Christina of Spain ar ¬

rived at the port of New York today and
for the first time in many years the
United States entertains officially a mem-

ber
¬

of one of the royal reigning families
Europe Soon after dawn this morn-
ing

¬

the Dolphin preceded by the Spanish
warship Infanta Isabel steamed down-

to the Hook and there found the Spanish
steamer Relna Maria Cnristiana bearing
the distinguished guest lying at anchor
The Infanta Jsabel fired the royal salute
after arrangement of official details
Then the vessels handsomely decorated
with flags and bunting hoisted anchors
and steamed up the bay As the start
was made the Dolphin swung around in
the lead and the American and Spanish
national colors were thrown to the breeze-
at the mastheads and the national salutof twentyone guns began to boom

At quarantine the vessels dropped an ¬

chor and in a few moments a commotion
was visible on the Christina Her barge
dropped into the water sailors manned-
the yards and to the accompaniment of
the national salute Infanta Euialia and
party steppe into the barge The prin-
cess

¬

private standard fluttered in her
bow and the little craft danced along to ¬

ward the Spanish warship The passage-
was made in safety and the guest formally
received on the deck of the Infanta Isabel

The steamer Emmons loaded with the
Spanish societies of New York sailed
gaily around the fleet playing national
Spanish airs Meantime the barge of the
Dolphin was put afloat and Commander
Davis in special fuldress uniform rowed
over to the He was immediately
escorted to the captains cabin where
the infanta was installed and presented-
to the princess by the Spanish minister
The meeting was pleasant aud as devoid-
of formality a such meetings can be
Commander Davis in a few wellchosen
words welcomed the infanta to
the United States in the name of
the president The infanta responded-
in simple and unaffected language expres-
sing great gratification at the opportunity-
which was offered her Then the Isabella
turned her prow up stream and never
stopped till anchor was dropped off the
Pennsylvania railroad dock in the North
river

At a quarter to one oclock the yards of
the Isabella were manned again and the
Dolphins barge shipped through water
and this time it returned freighted with
royalty A chorus of whistles went up
from the nearby steam craft The Do-
lphins

¬

guns boomed and from her mainI
masthead out a magnificent silk
royal purple standard bearing in gold
the crest of the infantas family The
barge drew up alongside and the infanta-
was helped put by Lieutenant Bamger-
The marines and sailors were drawn up
in nautical array and the officers stood
about brilliant in fulldress uni ¬

forms The infanta on reaching the
top gangway stopped and stood silently
for a minute looking at the scene then a
smile of approbation and pleasure lighted
up her face and she extended her hand to
the nearest officer and for a few moments
engaged in an animated conversation
with the naval contingent

Commander Davis soon led her away to
the saloon where the remainder the
royal party were made known to the
Dolphins officers and then the visitors-
sat aown to an elaborate luncheon More
than an hour was occupied in the con¬

sumption of the repast and it was not un-
til

¬

245 oclock that the royal visitors em-
barked

¬

again this time in a tug and
steamed or the Adams Express pier ad¬

joining the Pennsylvania railroad dock
For the third time the Dolphins guns
belched forth twentyone times and tho
royal standard dropped The party landed
and were taken directly to the train
which pulled out from the depot at303 p
m amid the cheers of the spectators

ARRIVAL AT WASHINGTON

The Royal Party Given a Magnificent
Reception

WASHINGTON May 19 Before the
train bearing Princess Eulalia and party
started from Jersey City a crowd of sev-

eral
¬

hundred people had gathered As the
princess alighted from the carriage she
might have passed for a typical young
American matron so far as dress and gen-
eral

¬
appearance went The crowd burst

out in a genuine American cheer as she
stepped upon the platform of the special-
car Wildwood and gave a bright smile
and bow of acknowledgement As the
train rolled out of the station the visitors
gave their attention to its appointments-
The luxury of American railroad travel-
ing

¬

was unnnown to them and they
were not backward in admitting the
pleasure and novelty of the trip An
elaborate course was served on the train
and so the time consumed in the run to
Washington passed quickly and pleas-
antly

¬

The royal train arrived in Washington
at 840 tonight An immense crowd
gathered in the vicinity of the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

railroad station more than an hour
before the train arrived The attaches of
the Spanish legation were on hand as
early as 7 oclock The party also in ¬

cluded Mrs Curry wife of the exmin ¬

ister to Spain Soon after their coming
four troops of United States cavalry un ¬

der ColonelHenry rode up and formed in-
a long line on the Sixth street side of the
station Secretary Gresham and Assist ¬

ant Secretary Quincy came shortly after
the arrival of the cavalry m

Secretary Greshams carriage was fol¬

lowed by a handsome barouche drawn by
four magnificent bay horses It was
President Clevelands carriage sent for
the use of the princess The presidents
coachman and footman were on the box
Other officials soon began to arrive
Colonel Wilson of the army commis-
sioner

¬

of public grounds and buildings
who wore full dress uniform in his capac-
ity

¬

as military representative of the pres ¬

ident A double width of carpet was laid
along the east side of the platform for the
passage of the royal partyfrom the train-
to the carriages Then a detachment of
police drove back all intruders from the
station

When the train steamed in the princess-
was the first to alight Secretary Gres ¬

ham pressed forward and Commander
Davis presented him to the Infanta The
greeting over Secretary Gresham offered
nis arm to the princess and preceded by
Colonel Wilson and Mr Parker and fol ¬

lowed by the Infantas suite walked
down the carpeted platform to the car ¬

riage entrance of the station The crowd
was something enormous and the prin ¬

cess looked pleased as she saw the throng
gathered to receive her She chatted gaily
in English with Secretary Gresham all
the while

The Infanta Secretary Gresham Min ¬

f i

ister Murnaka and Prince Antonio en-

tered
¬ i

the presidents carriage the cavalry-
men

¬

saluted and the procession began to
move up Pennsylvania avenue towards
the Arlington Four buglers on hOne
back and four troops of cavalry formed an
escort for the royal party Six sergeants
of cavalry acted as a body guard to the
princess and following her carriage came
carriages containing her suite and mem ¬

bers of the reviewing party The princess
seemed particularly pleased at the mani-
festations

¬

of popular enthusiasm along
the street and bowed graciously

It was when the head of the column of
troops turned off Pennsylvania avenue
and came ub to the hotel that the princess
alighted and taking the arm of Secretary
Gresham and followed by the House band
and Spanish minister entered the Sum-
mer

¬

annex to the hotel being greeted by
loud shouts by the assembledcrowd Im ¬

mediately upon entering the house the
princess passed to the reception room
accompanied by Secretary Gresham and
Assistant SecretQuincy and her suite
A representatives of the
government bade the party good night

Beautiful floral offerings from Mrs
Cleveland Mrs Curry and others were in
the rooms Tomorrow the princess will
pay an official visit t the President and
Mrs Cleveland programme of the
day beyond that is not agreed upon

MINERS UNIONS FEDERATE

The Butte Convention Ended The Next
Gathering Will Be in Salt Lake

BUTTE MonMay 19SpeclalThel-
abor delegates from all the miners
unions from the west who assembled here
last Monday for the purpose of federating-
all the miners unions finished their
work this evening A full set of officers
for the ensuing year was elected and res ¬

olutions passed demanding the unlimited
coinage of sliver the enactment of laws
abolishing the maintenance of state
militia and preventing Pinkerton detec-

tives
¬

from entering any state in the west
They also demand that United States sen-
ators

¬

be elected by a direct vote of the
people

The officers are President John Gil
ligan of Butte first vicepresident DD
Good of Granite Mon second vicepres ¬

ident John Duggan of Eureka Utah
secretary and treasurer F Malone of
Butte warden W Cunningham of
Butte executive committee John M
Cloud of Terrys Peak S D James
Millett of Granite Anthony Mathews-
and Patrick Gallagher of Butte The
next gathering will be at Salt Lake on
the second Monday in May 1894

A LEAP TO DEATH-

A St Paul Man Suicides by Jumping
from Highs Bridge

ST PAUL May 191his afternoon a
man in a carriage High
bridge and handed a boy a card bearing
this address Chas F Rogers presi ¬

dent Northwestern Cordage company 419
Grover street St Paul Then he asked
the boy to take care of his horse and car ¬

riage and without further remarks threw
himself headlong into the stream a hun-
dred

¬

feet below The suicide is supposed-
to be Mr Rogers whose name appeared
on the card No reason is known for the
suicide

ATTEMPTED TRAIN BOBBERY

A Bold HoldUp of a Santa Fe Train at
Poiica Oklahoma

GUTHRIE O T May 19Another-
bold attempt at train robbery was made
tonight by the notorious Starr gang
this time at Panca The train was the
Santa Fe passenger It was flagged by
four masked men and a demand was
made on Conductor Glazier for money
He refused and signalled the engineer to
go ahead As the train started four
soldiers showed themselves in the coaches
and the bandits fired a volley but no one
was hurt

Charged with Embezzlement
BLOOMINGTON Ill May 19W ISchureman proprietor of the Normal Ex-

change
¬

bank which failed Mdnday has
been arrested charged with embezzle ¬

ment Friends wanted to furnish bail
but he would not allow it

Late this afternoon Shureman accepted-
the bonds offered by his friends and has
been released

A Colored Fiend Hanged

LAK CHARLES La May 19Lewis
Taylor colored was hanged in the jail
yard today for rape committed on a
negro woman some montago

COAL MINERS STRIKE-

A Change in Schedule of Prices Causes
Kansas Miners to Strike

WEnt CITY Kan May 19The strike-
of coal miners which has been threate-
ning

¬

this district for about a month past
now on The strikers declare that all

of the 9000 miners in the state will soon
be idle and the fight will be to the bitter
end Yesterday men in the Hamilton shaft
walked out and the men at other camps-
in that section intend to follow suit The
cause of the strike is the new schedule of
prices brought about by the new state
screen law Several hundred miners in
the Pittsburg section quit yesterday and
by tomorrow it is thought the number of
idle men will be 4000 in that section
The men are peaceable and no trouble is
feared for the present

Press Club League-
ST PAUL May 19The Press Club

league delegates held two short business
today but enjoyed more the

jaunt to and around White Bear lake
At the evening session a constitutional
amendment making the president ineligi-
ble

¬

for reelection was adopted The even-
ing

¬

session was followed by a banquet-
and ladies reception

Atlanta Ga was chosen as the next
place of meeting A committee was ap ¬

pointed in the matter of a home for aged
and infirm journalists and a resolution
adopted instructing the governing board-
to establish 0fund to build such home
The following officers were elected

President John A Cockerel of New
York Among the vicepresidents are
George W Childs of Philadelphia and
Joseph Pulitzer of New York Treas ¬

urer Charles W Price of New York
secretary H D Vought of Buffalo
Among the executive committee are

1IH Deioung of San Francisco and
Terence V Powderly of Scranton Pa
After adopting various resolutions of
thanks the league adjourned

Great Dnnkard Meeting
MUNCIE Ind May 19Eight thous ¬

and dunkards from all parts of the
United States have already congregated
in Muncie to attend the
next week when over fifteen thousand
dunkards will be present

I

Like the Booming of a Cannon
McSwinos Gun is a prodigious cavity

in the cliffs on the coast of County Done ¬

gal Ireland into which the tide rushes
with suchforce as to produce a sound like
the booming of a cannon which cnn be
beird twenty or thirty miles away From
a Book of Travel

I i

Ai ROW IN THE
CNGRE

Helen M Gouger Causes a Seri
ouRumpus

SHE WANTED TO SPEAK

A Tcrbal Order Said to mice Been
Issued Against Her

War Was Threatened But Finally Oil
Was Poured on the Troubled Waters

Helen hail Her Say and tho
Congress Proceeded

CHICAGO May 19The ladies congress
come near having a serious row today on
account of the alleged slight put upon
Helen M Gougar It seems that that
ladys name was omitted from all official
programmes Her friends resented this-
as an insult but when today it
was reported tht t Mrs May Wright
Sewall president of the national council
of women had yesterday issued a verbal
order to the presidents of the various de-
partment

¬

meetings to exclude Mrs Gou ¬
gar from participation in speechmakinsr
thing became decidedly warm Mrs

started on a still hunt and
President C C Bonny had to step in as
a peacemaker The upshot of the whole
affair is that Mrs Sewall who left this
afternoon on a lecture tour while
declining to talk to reporters on the sub ¬

ject intimated that she issued no such
order Mrs Henrotin vicepresident-
wrote a letter to Mrs Gougar saying she
knew nothing of such an order and Pres ¬

ident Bonny poured oil on the troubled
waters and all was serene again

The attendance dt the meetings today
and evening exceeded any previous day of
tht congress Today was the last of the
department and special congresses The
hall devoted to the National Society of
Danehters of the Revolution was crowded
with delegates intermixed with curious
ones come to see Lettitia Green Steven-
son

¬

president general and wife of the
vicepresident of the United States

Another particularly large audience
was that in which Mrs French Sheldon
the explorer delivered an address Many
topics were discussed in the different
branches

The national alliance of Unitarian and
other liberal Christian women members
of the Womens Unitarian conference of
the Pacific coast and others held a union
meeting tonight Rev Ida C Halton
was president She roused the greatest
applause by urging the women hearers to
go en masses to the Worlds fair on Sun ¬

days for principles sake
It waa late this evening when members

of the international council settled the
cause of their differences in the distribu-
tion

¬

of offices to various candidates Ife

did not take long after that to elect the
following officers Lady Aberdeen pres ¬

ident May Wright Sewall vicepresi ¬

dent Minnie Maria Martin recording
secretary Baroness Alexandria Gripen
berg of Finland treasurer

At one of the meetings this evening
Sarah H Cooper of California talked on
Children and Their Opportumtiesinand

with Kindergartens and a number of
other ladies discussed the subject

A JUNTA CHOSEN

The Provisional Government of Nicaragua
Is Organized

GRANADA Nicaragua via Galveston
May 19A junta composed of three per ¬

sons has been selected by the provisional
government organized by revolutionists
to administer its affairs They represent
three political parties who op ¬

pose the government of Presi ¬

dent Sacaza and their selection
makes it apparent that all party differ ¬

ences will be satisfied till the close of the
war In the junta Dnnlardo Mentell rep ¬

resents the conservative party Joaquin
Zavala Progressist party and Santos Zelay
Imperial party There is great rejoicing
among members of all political par ¬

ties over the selection of trusted leaders
to conduct the affairs of the provisional
government General Augustin Avlles
has been appointed commanderinchief-
of the revolutionary forces anti under his
direction the army is being thoroughly
organized and will be in good fighting
condition in a short time

THE BRAZILIAN WAIl

Government Troops Drawn Into an Am
bus ade with Heavy Loss

LONDON May 19 A dispatch from Rio
Janeiro says a battle between the national
and insurgent forces has just been fought
at Poncheverde Rio Grande do Sal The
government troops under General Telles
were drawn into an ambuscade and then
routed by an inferior force under
General Varies The insurgents captured
a large amount of artillary small arms
ammunition and baggage They lost but
few men although they inflicted heavy
losses upon the national army They are
now marching rapidly towards Bage
Bangkat It is reported the French in ¬

tend to blockade this port
The Chinese who constitute half the

population of the city are much dis ¬

turbed by the report and are believed to
be preparing for a revolt fn case the
blockade is enforced The British resi-
dents

¬

have made a demand upon the
agent bra gun boat to protect them

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE

Manitobas Bonanza Wheat Kiug Cannot
Bo Found

WINNIPEG May lihJ W Sandison
known as the Manitoba bonanza wheat
king has mysteriously disappeared As
nearly as can be got at he owes the banks
about 30000 pretty well secured by
chattel mortgages He owes sundry local
people including employees 15000 and
owes 5oO000 to 75000 to outside people
including English and Scottish houses

Dock Laborers Strike Ended
HULL May 19The union dock labor ¬

ers strike has been declared off and the
men will go back to work Tuesday Set¬

tlement is the result of mediation The
strike began April 7

The terms of arrangement under which
the strike comes to an end are that the
men will be given work as soon as places
are vacated No nonunion men are to
be molested and employers are free to
dismiss or refuse to employ union men
It was also agreed that henceforth there
will be no strike on the part of the men
or a lockout on the part of employers
without notice twentyona days pre ¬

viously

Dllssle Thrown at Gladstone
LONDON May 19While Gladstone

was traveling from London to Chester
yesterday a heavy missle was thrown at
his compartment as the train approached
Willesden The missle struck the win ¬

dow next the compartment which was
occupied by the Dean of Chester It
smashed the glass and struck the cushion
a few inches from the deans head No
arrests were made

The Italian Budget Rejected
ROME May 19The chamber of dep-

uties
¬

todaY rejected thebudget for tha


